Directions to AHIGS / IGSSA Offices (LG1) at 56 Delhi Road
Intercom access is required to get in to the building from all entry points and we will have to meet
you at the lift or open the roller gate for entry to the office. Dial 901 and then press the green bell
symbol on the right hand side of the top row.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
We recommended you use this means of transport to our office due to lack of parking.
RAIL ACCESS

http://www.sydneytrains.info/timetables/#landingPoint

This is now available using the Northern line and getting off the train at North Ryde. This is located in
Delhi Rd, an easy 5 minute walk from our offices. Once on Delhi Rd, head east away from the M2
intersection and you will find our building located two sets of lights down on the left. Proceed to the main
entry next to Fourno restaurant and press 901 and then the green bell so that we can let you in.

Address: Delhi Road, North Ryde
Telephone: 8878 4335

BUS ACCESS:

http://www.sydneybuses.info/

Refer to the Map below and then refer to the Sydney Buses website for a timetable

CAR ACCESS & DIRECTIONS
For those travelling east along Delhi Road towards Chatswood
1. Pass the Macquarie Park Crematorium on the left and proceed through the traffic lights at
Plassey Road.
2. Shortly after Plassey Road you will see a large blue building on the left. This is 56 Delhi.
3. Enter by turning left into the driveway marked “Entry”. There is also a large sign at the entry turn
in advertising “Fourno Restuarant”
For those travelling west along Delhi Road towards Epping Road.
1. Proceed along Delhi Road until the traffic lights at Julius Ave. (56 Delhi Road will be on your
right next to the Quest North Ryde Apartment Hotel.
2. Turn right at the Julius Street traffic lights to the entrance shared by Quest Hotel and 56 Delhi.
3. If you pass the CSIRO building on your left and the Cemetery on your right, you have gone too
far.
Parking: There is limited parking at the front of the building housing the AHIGS office. Additional
parking is available along Plassey Road (metered) and also at the Riverside Corporate Park (behind the
CSIRO building). Look for car symbol
on the map below.

AHIGS / IGSSA
Office.

Chatswood
Parking

We have limited parking available within the secure parking area of the building (5 bays only which is
only enough for us).
To access this parking area:


if coming from Chatswood, proceed past the two buildings turning right at George’s Florist and
proceed down the driveway



if heading towards Chatswood, proceed down the driveway leading to underground parking

Stop at the first yellow bollard. On the bollard is a keypad. Dial 901 and then press the green bell
symbol on the right hand side of the top row. This will alert us to your arrival and we can activate the car
park door for you.
Once inside, park in one of the vacant AHIGS marked parking bay. PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL
PARKING SPOTS ARE OWNED BY OTHER TENANTS. DO NOT PARK ANYWHERE ELSE OTHER
THAN ONE OF OUR MARKED PARKING BAYS IF AVAILABLE.

